An approximately 8 mile linear walk through attractive
farmland and woods of Enfield Chase. As there are
extensive southerly views from a series of hilly ridges,
it is recommended to walk in the direction described
on a dry sunny day. There is an optional 1_mile
extension visiting the Fir and Pond Wood nature
reserve. With shorter options, there are places for
picnic stops and a pub in Northaw. In winter or after
rain sturdy walking boots and a stick are highly
recommended as the route can be very muddy.

After 100 yds, and opposite the pillar box, is a
memorial erected to Captain William Leefe Robinson
VC who, on 3rd September 1916, shot down the first
German airship destroyed over British soil . Continue
along East Ridge Way which after the bend becomes
The Ridgeway. Opposite house numbers 12 and 14 is a
public footpath (N1 on the Society’s map) and signed to
Northaw.



Enter, and before going steeply downhill, look left for
another view over Central London and the Crystal
Palace aerials to the Shirley and Addington Hills (over
25 miles away). Continue downhill on this pretty
woodland path and exit at the bottom through a
kissing gate.

Shorter option: to return to Cuffley Station, turn left
onto path N9 and proceed for ¾ mile to Northaw Road
and turn left to reach Cuffley shops in a further ½
mile.



Cuffley to The Ridgeway (4¼ miles)
Leave Cuffley Station via the subway under the railway
to reach Tolmers Road in 75yds. Turn right uphill
along Tolmers Road and after 350 yds turn into a
narrow, fenced but unsigned footpath on the left-hand
side between house numbers 49 and 51 . This path



climbs steeply to reach a residential road (Kingsmead).
Turn left and, just before Plough Hill, look left for a
view over East London and Kent Hills (about 35 miles
away). Turn right past an 1800’s water pump. Then
Plough Hill turns left and becomes East Ridge Way at
the group of trees commemorating the 1987 hurricane.

Otherwise, turn right after the kissing gate
and
continue on path N1 with a stream and hedge on your
left, over a small bridge and then climb Hemps Hill
with attractive views over a wooded valley—a scene
much loved by Charles Lamb. At Vineyards Road turn
left to Northaw. The road is named after vines once
grown on the adjacent hill slopes that are now covered
by Nyn Park Woods. As you enter Northaw, note the
Victorian centrepiece to the Village School and then the
elegant Georgian Old Vicarage before reaching the
Victorian parish church, built 1881. The original
Medieval church founded by Westminster Abbey was
replaced in 1809 by a church that was itself destroyed
by a storm in the 1870’s. Near the village green are
several old properties. There is seating in the
churchyard and around the green for a picnic lunch
and nearby is the Two Brewers pub. Note: the 242 bus
service is now very infrequent.
From the Edwardian lynchgate to the church, turn left
and past the Two Brewers and the 1903 Kidson
Institute and enter unmade Hook Lane (path N149 )
on the right which goes steeply downhill, crosses
Northaw Brook and climbs through Hook Wood (which
has bluebells in the Spring). Nearby land was used for a
large greyhound breeding, training and kennels



small gap in the hedge ahead . Go through onto West
Lodge Path. Shorter option: 298 bus stop beyond the
hedge on the right (5¼ miles from Cuffley) .



Head away from Cockfosters Road along West Lodge
Path (main image overleaf) with the hedge on your left
to reach Jubilee Path 276 (part of the London Loop)
and turn right uphill to Hadley Road with good views.
In wet weather this section can be very muddy. At
Hadley Road turn left and in 125_yds enter Trent Park
woods to meet a wide track in 15 yds. Turn right and
past the obelisk (view to Trent Park Mansion) and
continue on track to the edge of wood where the main
track turns left. Instead, go straight ahead on a hedgelined path towards a water-tower. Continue until you
reach Cockfosters Road
then turn left remaining
inside Trent Park grounds to reach the reservoir.



business, now replaced by housing and the Oshwal
Centre owned by the Jain community with a Jain
temple. On reaching Coopers Lane Road, cross and
enter Fir Wood opposite.
Whilst land between Coopers Lane Road and the M25
remained in Enfield, the Society worked with Enfield
Council to stop repeated large-scale fly-tipping over an
18 month period. Then the Society and Groundforce
created a 1¼ mile long belt of trees on the south side
of the road incorporating a footpath (now a bridleway),
and for many years Society members helped in
maintaining the nature reserve.
Option: Fir and Pond Wood nature reserve is probably
the best surviving part of the original Enfield Chase
with old oak and hornbeam woodland, meadow and
wetland habitat. As the two woods form a figure-ofeight shape, it is suggested you follow the outer edge
of both sections in a clockwise direction, returning to
where the walk entered Fir Wood. Note the permissive
path beside Turkey Brook from Pond Wood to bridleway
110 is only usable in very dry weather.
To continue the walk from where it entered Fir Wood,
walk along the bridleway with the road on your right
for 300 yds to reach bridleway 110. Turn left on the
surfaced track downhill
past Five Acre Wood , over
Turkey Brook, past more Society and Groundforce
hedge plantings and under the M25 to reach the
Ridgeway near New Cottage Farm, 4¼ miles from
Cuffley. Option: end by catching 313 bus.





The Ridgeway to Cockfosters
(3¾ miles)
Cross the road (dangerous, so take care!) and take path
279. (See map opposite.) From this point until Hadley
Road all the paths were proposed and some were built
by The Enfield Society. Go downhill on the left side of
the hedge with lovely views over Salmon’s Brook valley
and with a possibility of a picnic stop. Cross the bridge,
turn left and then where path 279 turns sharp right
uphill, continue straight ahead along the permissive
path with the hedge on your left until, as the field

narrows and you get near Stagg Hill, look for a gap in
the hedge on your left . Use the plank bridge to cross
the stream. Turn right with the hedge now on your
right, cross a farm road, go through a kissing gate and
along the right-hand field edge for a short distance and
turn right over a large footbridge. Continue ahead in
next field parallel to Stagg Hill to reach after 325 yds a





The field between here and the car park can be very
muddy, so take the narrow path through the trees to
the left just before the reservoir to avoid the worst. At
the car park you will find the café and toilets. Either
follow the London Loop signs to Cockfosters Station
or, for simplicity, follow the exit roadway to
Cockfosters Road and turn left for the station and
buses. Total distance 8 miles, excluding any visit to Fir
and Pond Wood nature reserve.
Map extracts are from the
Enfield Society Footpaths map,
£3.50
including
postage
available through our web-site.

